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Biographical Note

B. B. Dobbs was born near Marshall, Missouri in 1868, learned photography in Lincoln, Nebraska, then located in Bellingham, Washington, where he conducted a gallery for twelve years. He married Dorothy Sturgeon, of Bellingham, May 20, 1896. Dobbs came to Nome in 1900 and returned every summer. His Eskimo pictures were well known and received gold medal awards at the St. Louis Fair and Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Scope and Contents Note

Views 1-51 are included in an album donated by Gordon Gray of Douglas, Alaska. Additional Dobbs photographs, including Eskimo portraits and Nome area views, were originally part of the library's general collection.

Inventory

1. Eged Lena and Kert Kona. [Portrait of two Eskimo girls in summer dress.]
2. [Portrait of Eskimo Pan in fur parka.]

4. [Eskimo man and woman standing in front of cloth covered hut.] (No. 29)

5. [Eskimo man, woman and child wearing fur parkas.] 1903. (No. 184)

6. [Eskimo child standing wearing a fur parka.]

7. [Left profile of Eskimo man.]

8. [Group of four Eskimo wearing fur parkas. C. 2 near 12-232] 1903. (No. 143)

9. [Portrait of Eskimo woman.] 1903. (No. 184)

10. [Right side view of Eskimo woman wearing cloth parka.] 1903. (No. 128)

11. [Four Eskimo men sitting in front of overturned baidarka.] 1903. (No. 348)

12. [Eskimo woman carrying sleeping child.] 1906. (No. 809)

13. [Close up of Eskimo woman. Long braids and beads around neck in view.] 1904.

14. Arrival of Fox Ramsey [Ramsay?] 3rd Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome. [Large crowd standing near approaching dog sled team. Dredges in background.]

15. [Four men on wooden grandstand, at All Alaska Sweepstake.]

16. Fox Ramsey [Ramsay?] winner 2nd prize, 3rd Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome. [Man on sled behind dog team.]

17. Col. Ramsay's Racing Teams. 3rd Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes Nome. [Man on sled behind dog team.]

18. [Eskimo woman standing, wearing fur parka.] 1907. (No. 125)

19. [Eskimo woman seated and child standing, both in fur parkas.] (No. 905)

20. [Close up of Eskimo woman.] 1907. (No. 1125)

21. [Portrait of Eskimo woman.]
22. [Side view of Eskimo woman carrying child on her back. C. 2 near 12-233]

23. [Close up of Eskimo man.] 1905. (No. 347)

24. Wegaruk. [Side view of Eskimo woman carrying sleeping children on back.] 1905. (No. 346)

25. [Portrait of Eskimo woman, with long unbraided hair.] 1903. (No. 144)

26. King Island Natives. [Group of Eskimo men, women and children, paddling an Umiak.]

27. Nome. [Eskimo woman standing on boardwalk, carrying small child on her neck.]

28. [Eskimo men and women paddling an Umiak.] (No. 906)

29. [Three Eskimo women carrying filled pails and two boys holding small cans, standing in street. Log and wood frame homes in background.] (No. 63)

30. [Portrait of Eskimo woman wearing fur parka.]

31. [Eskimo woman preparing a meal, squatting over frying pan and kettle.] 1906. (No. 807)

32. Eskimos graves Sledge Island.

33-34 [Interior view of bank showing Assay office, Cashier and Manager.]

35. Front Street home, Alaska. [Snow covered street scene.] (No. 1052)


37. Collection Native Curios. Purchased by Mrs. Ada B. Milligan of W. H. Case, Juneau, Alaska. [Chilkat blanket, dolls, small totems and other curious on displays.]

38. [Man standing on back of sled with dog team.]


40. [Unidentified vessel caught in ice.]
41. Goosok's Racing Team, 2nd Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome. [Man behind sled and dog team.]
42. A Bering Sea Rookery. [Scenic view of rocks and water.]
43. Cliff Dwellers of the North. Eskimo settlement, King Island, Bering Sea, Alaska. (Lomen Brothers photograph 905.)
44. [Side view portrait of Eskimo man.]
46. Jaorge-sha-wut. [Portrait of Native woman holding hands behind her head.] (Case and Draper photograph 11747.)
47. Kaw-Claa. A Tlingit Maiden of the Chilkat tribe, Alaska. (Case and Draper 11733.)
48. General waterfront view of Nome with woman and dogsled, buildings and wood piled in view.]
50. A baby Walrus. [Man petting baby Walrus.]
51. [Unidentified native man and woman standing at doorway of wooden building.]
52. Wreck of the Skookum. [Water front view of shipwreck. Chapman's Auction Mart and other storefronts in view.] (No. 35)
53. Unalaska. [General view of village, showing church.]
54. Council City. General view taken from the mouth of Melsing Creek. Dog sled on beach in foreground.
55. [Portrait of Siberian Native.] 1903. (No. 131)
56. Dog team towing boat up the Neukluk [River].
57. [Portrait of two Eskimo women wearing fur parkas.] 1903. (194)
58. Native woman, Sitka, Alaska. [Natives standing in front of building with curios on display in front of them.] 1905. (No. 201)

59. Nome Water front 10 pm June 28th. [Loaded cargo barge in foreground. Several ships in view offshore.] (No. 265)

60. Three Friends Mining Co.'s Dredge No. 1 Solomon River, Alaska. [Close up of dredge] (No. 346)

61. Sumit Bench. Head of Dexter Creek. [Two men working dredge, mining equipment, tools, shacks and tools in view], (No. 424)

62. [Two Native women preparing food at Native Camp Sand Spit, Nome.] 1906. (No. 808)

63. Nome in the good old summer time. Diamond Fruit Co. [Open storefront with fruit on display.] (No. 850)

64. Milton Weil with his Malamute chorus, Nome, Alaska. [Man behind sled, woman seated on sled, dogs with raised heads, howling.] (No. 959)

65. Freight scow on the Neukluk River.

66. [Four men, and horse on a scow with sail on the Neukluk River.]


68. Loading passengers for SS. St. Paul. Sesnon Lighterage Co., Nome. [Passengers standing on platform, being lowered onto barge.1

69. Parlar-Elite Bath House- Nome. [Showing steam heated radiator, electric table lamp, Morris chair, wicker trimmed -with ribbon, plant stand. French border on wallpaper ca. 1910.1


71. [Gold mining operations showing derricks shacks, tailing piles and Alaska Mercantile Company sign on wood frame building.]

72. Birds eye view of Nome from Lane's Derick. 1903.
73. Construction Camp Seward Peninsula Railroad at Iron Creek. [Men, horses, tents and lumber in view. Mountains in background. Same as 172.]

74. Hydraulic Mining on Snow Gulch Pioneer Mining Co. [Men, equipment and tents in view.]

75. No. 1 Wonder Creek Solo Mining Co. [Tent, dredge, and men standing on top of tailings pile with small cars on a track in view.]

76. Bluff, Alaska. [Two men on shore, one in rowboat, many birds resting on rock.]

77. Black Chief Bluff near Bluff City.


79. Council City showing the Neukluk River. [Hillside in foreground.] ca. 1906.

80. Inspiration Point [Inspiration Point]. Nome, River Valley S.P.R.Y. [Seward Peninsula Railroad engine, flat car and open box car. Passenger standing alongside the track.]

81. Alaska Mercantile Co. Nome, Alaska. [Interior view showing stove, canned goods, dishes, clothing, fruits and vegetables, etc.]

82. Office and Waiting Room. Elite Bath House, Nome. [Interior view showing back of roll top desk, rocker, etc.]

83. Office-Elite Bath House- Nome. [Interior view showing front of roll top desk, plants in bay window, coat and hat rack, photograph of Eskimo children. etc.]

84. The Club Buffet. Nome, Alaska. Arthur Barney Prop. [Interior view showing bar, spittoons on floor, etc.]

85. Solomon. [Mining camp along shore, Patty's Saloon and Roadhouse, Weston Hotel, L. H. Glass General Store, Sheas and Post Office in view.]

86. [Mining camp showing several tents and water flume in foreground.]

87. Along the line, Council City Solomon River R.R., Mining Camp No. 7 & 8, seen in the distance. Solomon River, Alaska. Sept. 25, 1903. [Dredge in right corner of photograph, river in foreground.]

88. Reindeer Herd near Golovin Bay.
89. Ptarmigan of Northwestern Alaska. A. H. DunhamNat. [Thirteen stuffed birds on display.]

90. Nome. [Dog team pulling boat with man sitting in bow, out of water. Village along river in background.] Ca. 1906. (258)

91. Lawton's Racing Team. First Annual All Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska. [Man on sled with dog team.]

92. [Portrait of Eskimo man from Nome.]

93. [Portrait of Eskimo woman from King Island?]

94. [Portrait of Eskimo man from Diomede Island? Wearing fur parka and pants, sitting on fur covered seat.]

95. Laplanders from reindeer station. [Three Laplanders, man, woman and child, standing on dock in front of vessel. Agneta Gustavsson identified from left: Merit Balto (mother), father, Anders Balto and daughter Marie Balto, arriving from Norway, possibly to work with the reindeer expedition program.]

96. Merry Masqueraders. Eagle Hall, Nome, Alaska Feb. 28, 1907. [Large group wearing costumes seated or standing on stage.]

97. [Native woman carrying sleeping child on back.] 1903.

98. Dutch Harbor. [Aerial view with vessels at dock and mountains in background.] (No. 47)

99. Landing passengers at Nome Alaska. June 9th, 1906. (Group of passengers standing on barge which approaching the dock. Green Tree Hotel and other wharfside buildings in view.)

100. [Man, seed and dog team with boats in dry dock on snow.]

101. Exploring Sloop Dutchess (sic) of Bedford with the whaling fleet off Pt. Barrow August 1906.

103. Front Street from grandstand "starting of the dog teams, All Alaska I Sweepstake Race - Nome to Candle and return, 412 miles, April 1, 1908. [crowd in street and buildings] Dobbs.

104. Retail dry goods department, Alaska Mercantile Co., Nome, 1907. [Interior view showing merchandise.] Dobbs.


106. Front view looking across store from grocery department. Alaska Mercantile Co. Nome. (Showing dishware displays with ornate woodstove in center. Dobbs (No. 941)


109. One day's clean-up at Discovery. Little Creek. (Gold pans with large chunks of gold ore on table.) Dobbs.


111. Scotty Allen and his famous huskies on Bering Sea Alaska. (Two dog teams with people in one sled.) Dobbs.

112. Peter Egelak. reindeer herder. Chenik. Alaska. (Sitting on sled pulled by one white reindeer.) Dobbs. (No. 693)

113. (Eskimo girl with long unbraided hair. facing front and wearing white blouse and dark skirt.) Dobbs.


115. (Portrait of Eskimo woman in fur parka with hood up and bead trim facing front.) 1903. Dobbs. (No. 121)

116. Umalingruk (Portrait of Eskimo woman in fur parka with large fur ruff at neck.) 1905. Dobbs. (No. 448)
117. (Portrait of Eskimo girl in cloth parka with hood up. side view.)

118. (Eskimo woman with braids. wearing fur parka. front view.) Dobbs. (No. 213)

119. (Eskimo woman with long. wavy hair draped around her shoulders with two strands of beads on her head. side view). Dobbs.

120. (Same woman as above. different view and wearing white band around forehead. Also same woman in view PCA 12-25.) Dobbs.

121. (Eskimo woman with single braid over shoulder standing and wearing plaid blouse and dark skirt.) Dobbs.

122. (Portrait of an Eskimo man in fur parka. front view.) 1903. Dobbs. (No. 141)

123. (Portrait of an Eskimo man with short hair in fur parka. front view.) 1903. Dobbs. (No. 185)


126. [Eskimo man standing wearing fur parka with hood up and boots.] 1903. Dobbs. (No. 120).

127. [Eskimo man standing, holding harpoon and wearing fur parka with hood up and boots]. 1903. Dobbs. (No. 156).


129. [Eskimo standing on boardwalk wearing fur parka with beaded purse on belt at waist.] 1905. Dobbs. (No. 310)

130. [Eskimo woman in spotted fur parka carrying child wearing fur hood. left profile.] Dobbs. (No. 38).

131. [Two Eskimo girls standing on beach. one in spotted fur parka and other in solid color fur parka. front view.] Dobbs.
132. [Eskimo woman standing wearing spotted fur parka and carrying baby on back. Man in fur parka and boots sitting with dog in front on fur rug.] Dobbs. (No.31)


134. Mollie Dexter and mother. [Eskimos in fur parkas with Molly standing and her mother sitting on edge of sled. front view.] Dobbs.


139. [Eskimo man paddling skin kayak and wearing white parka.] Dobbs.


142. [Group of six people including a couple in wedding dress in front of lace curtain.] Dobbs.

143. St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Nome, Alaska. [Interior view showing altar and statues.] Dobbs.

144. The home of Nome's dead. [Crosses at the cemetery with three men by grave and ships in background.] Dobbs. (No. 78).


146. Nome street. [Stack of snow down middle of street with horse-drawn wagons back of snow and view of The Surprise Store.] Dobbs.


149. Nome from Bering Sea. [Stacks of ice and snow with Nome seen behind them.] Dobbs.

150. Nome from Bering Sea 1907. [Snowbanks in foreground and Nome seen in winter.] Dobbs.


154. Ice hammocks forced 600 feet back on tundra, 4 miles west of Nome. Dobbs.


158. Nome wharf from Barracks Square, 1905. [Open boats along beach and several horse-drawn wagons with loads from boats.] Dobbs.

159. [Tents and over-turned boats along Nome beach with water behind.] Dobbs. (No. 806).

160. [Canvas living shelters on beach with clothes and supplies.] 1906. Dobbs. (No.802).
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164. Shortest day, Nome, Alaska, December 21, 1905. [Ice and snow around Alaska Merk Co. dock?] Dobbs. (No. 721).

165. Nome life saving crew making for disabled sloop Greyhound. [Crew in open boat with line to shore in stormy sea.] Dobbs. (No. 839).

166. Nome roadstead taken at midnight, June, 1906. [Four ships in channel and five people sitting elevated bench on beach in foreground.] Dobbs.


171. S. S. Roanoke less than one-half mile from shore, Dickson, Alaska. tracks of Council City and Solomon River Railroad on beach, September, 1904. Dobbs. (No. 26).


174. Sport Smith bringing first mail ashore from S. S. Corwin. 5 miles out on Bering Sea. Nome, June 2, 1907. [Eight men, dog team and sled on ice.] Dobbs.


178. Eskimos arriving at Nome, Alaska, with reindeer meat for market. [Four men, one sitting on sled harnessed to one reindeer.] Dobbs.

179. Eskimo hauling reindeer meat to market, Nome, Alaska. [Sled pulled by one reindeer.] Dobbs.


181. Cape Prince of Wales Eskimo with reindeer killed for the Nome market. [Six reindeer carcasses hung on frame with two men either side of them.] Dobbs.

182. Eskimo boy skinning reindeer Penny River, Alaska. [Two boys.] (No. 953.)


185. Interior Greek Church, Unalaska. Dobbs. (No. 141).


188. An interesting clean-up Bessie Bench. [Three women and several men looking at gold pan over flume.] Dobbs. (No. 843).

189. Cleaning up on the Bessie Bench. [Six men and three women on hillside next to flume and mine workings.] Dobbs.


193. No. 19, Ophir Creek. [Four men standing by creek with tents in distance.] Dobbs.
194. Looking down Ophir Creek. Dobbs.

195. Looking up Ophir Creek from the divide. [Tents seen at various mining claims.] Dobbs.

196. Mrs. Charles D. Lane quartz mine, Big Hurrah, Alaska [seven mine buildings.] Dobbs.


198. Ditch and Slate Creek dam, C. M. & T Co. [Man near small bridge over creek.] Dobbs.


200. [S. S. Ohio with many on deck in snow and ice off Nome?] Dobbs.

201. Johnston Lighterage Co. lightering passengers, S. S. Oregon. [People walking from beach to the barge at Nome.]

202. [Lightering horses from steamer to shore and people on Nome beach with sign advertising gasoline. Schooner Louise leaves daily at noon for Solomon and Bluff.]

203. U. S. Senators leaving Nome [being swung on overhead tramway to lighter.] Dobbs.

204. [Snake River, Nome with Sesnon I and other barges along shore.] Dobbs.

205. [Kelley's (Nome Exploration Co.) landing at Nome with men at work. Pipeline seen on left for pumping crude oil for fuel purposes to tanks in yards, then pumped to various mines several miles distant.] Dobbs.

206. [Storage tanks, pipeline, etc. of Nome Exploration Co. (Kelley's), where crude oil for fuel purposes is pumped to various mines with men in yard.] Dobbs.

207. [Front Street, Nome. Taken near White Drug Store and Post Office with people on walk and street during summer?]

209. [Teams of horse-drawn wagons of the Hot Air Mining Co. leaving Nome for Council City and their Ophir Creek mines. Walter H. Sodaberg, Manager, shaking hands on left. Such freighting in the Seward Peninsula cost from 2 cents per pound to 35 cents per pound.]

210. Nome Arctic R. R. Nome. [Narrow gauge railroad formerly called Wild Goose Railroad with engine 315 pulling two open cars filled with people and another engine at side. The grade is steep so only 3 - 4 cars can be pulled with five tons only per car.] Dobbs.

211. Sunday excursion Wild Goose R. R., Nome [Close-up of passengers on open car.] Dobbs.

212. Lanes pumping plant, Nome [with pipeline in foreground furnishing water to Mr. Lane's mines.] Dobbs.

213. No. 5 bench off Discovery Anvil. [Flume with miners working around it.] Dobbs.

214. Actual size of Alaska's largest nugget found by Pioneer Mining Co. on No. 5 Bench off Discovery Anvil, wgt. 182 oz., value $3276. Nome. Sep. 8, '03. Dobbs.


216. No. 4 Anvil [elevator, pipeline, and sluice boxes with miners at work.]

217. No. 5 Anvil. [One of Pioneer Mining Company's properties on Anvil Creek showing miners at work and buildings.] Dobbs.

218. Looking down Anvil from No. 7 above O? [showing mining camp in distance]. Dobbs.

219. No. 9 on Anvil. [Coal stacked up in bags for winter work and hydraulic pipeline on left coming down side hill from ditch with miners at work by sluice box.]

220. Nome River looking east from Miocene Ditch.

221. Miocene camp foot of Snow Gulch. [Buildings of company which has over 52 miles of ditch in operation and over 1600 feet of tunnel to carry water through a mountain.] Dobbs.
222. Cape Horn Miocene Ditch Co. [Broad flat valley on left, site of proposed Council City and Solomon River Railroad from Nome.] Dobbs.

223. Campion M & T Co.’s teams on Big Ditch [horse teams in harness with men at work.] Dobbs.

224. Nome Exploration Co.’s pumping plant, Nome River, No. 1 Dexter. [Plant furnishes water to mines, on right men washing gold-bearing ground in sluice boxes on Dexter Creek.] Dobbs.

225. Nome Exploration Co.'s hydraulic, Dexter. [Several miners at work on Dexter Creek.] Dobbs.


227. Prospecting a Dexter Bench claim. [Sinking a shaft showing 2 miners at work under a canopy.] Dobbs.

228. No. 7 Dexter [miner removing tailings with a two horse team]. Dobbs.

229. No. 9 Dexter [three sluice boxes with miners at work and mining camp]. Dobbs.

230. A clean-up No. 11 Dexter. [Three men and two women at sluice box looking at gold in pans.] Dobbs.

231. [Two sluice boxes and hydraulics showing miners at work on claim No. 1 on Grass Gulch.]

232. No. 1 specimen [showing hydraulics and details of work on claim No. 1, Speciman Gulch with 2 miners in view.] Dobbs.

233. [Eskimo woman in fur parka with beads at her neck and sleeping baby on her back, front view.] Dobbs. (No. 176).


235. [Reindeer herd near Teller. Alaska.] Nowell (Name faintly visible). (No. 13).

236. [Cape Prince of Wales viewed from ship.]
237. [Nome street in winter showing S. G. Simpson & Co. Transportation, The Bohemia and other buildings.]

238. [Herd of walrus.] (No. 5)

239. [Miner with wheelbarrow, shovel and a Long Tom, the old method of "rocking" out gold from beach sands, Nome.] Dobbs.

240. [The Northern Mining Co.'s dredge at work on claim No. 8 below Discovery on Solomon River, Alaska within a few hundred yards of the tracks of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad.]

241. [Street scene in Solomon, Alaska showing Watson's Roadhouse.] (No. 36).

242. [A corner of one of Seattle's docks showing a small part of the freight of the Western Alaska Construction Co. to go to Solomon, Alaska for the building of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad.]

243. [Two tents and site of the Western Alaska Construction Co.'s party, 2 A.M. June 19, 1903, at Dickson, Alaska for the construction of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad.]

244. [Car 509 of Council City and Solomon Railroad Dickson, Alaska. This is the first railroad car set up and to the left is the engine tender body, bottomside up, the way they were delivered in sand from the lighters of the North Coast Lighterage Co. July 6, 1903.]

245. [Lumber washed by the river and derrick timbers afloat as delivered by the North Coast Lighterage Co., July 6, 1903.]

246. [Men turning over seven ton railroad car bodies and mounting on trucks. Also showing tanks one and two on blocks, locomotive cabs at water's edge and lighter in background discharging boiler and tender tank at the sea beach landing of Western Alaska Construction Co., Dickson, Alaska for Council City and Solomon River Railroad, July 4, 1903.] (No. 12?).

247. [Sea beach landing of Western Alaska Construction Co., Dickson, Alaska, with lighter containing boiler of locomotive No. 1 and engine trucks and boiler of No. 2 awash in the sand after falling from the lighter and the boiler dome hood was lost, July 7, 1903.] (No. 16).

248. [Men at work at sea beach landing of Western Alaska Construction Co. Dickson, for the building of the Council City and Solomon Railroad, showing
lumber, ties, dock timbers, rails, etc. with S. S. Aztec at anchor in distance which has been discharging onto two lighters, one now at shore, July 4, 1903.] (No.15).

249. [Lighters of the North Coast Lighterage Co. unloading rails, etc. for Western Alaska Construction Co. on improvised dock, Dickson, Alaska, at mouth of Solomon River with town of Solomon in background and tug "Belle" at anchor, June 27, 1903.]

250. [General Manager Dickson of Western Alaska Construction Co., trucks on railroad track at Camp Dickson sea beach landing with lighter No. 1 discharging locomotive tender tank, machine shop boiler, etc., July 4, 1903.]

251. [View of Camp Dickson, Alaska, tents and buildings showing portion of bridge and sea beach landing to mainland, Western Alaska Construction Co. building the Council City and Solomon River Railroad, July 28, 1903.]

252. [Western Alaska Construction Co.'s party on beach with General Manager Dickson throwing the first shovelful of dirt for the building of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad, June 19, 1903.]

253. [Beginning of the grade for the Council City and Solomon River Railroad at site of dock, mouth of Solomon River, Camp Dickson, with S. S. "Elk" at anchor in distance, June 15, 1903.] (No. 9).

254. [Piledriver at work on new railroad bridge crossing lagoon at Dickson, Alaska, for the Council City and Solomon Railroad, showing temporary tie crib-work and company camp in background.]

255. [Camp Dickson, Alaska, and new bridge of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad crossing lagoon from sea beach landing to mainland, July 19, 1903.]

256. [Trainload of rails, ties and coal on the Council City and Solomon River Railroad about to cross bridge from sea beach landing after loading from gasoline schooner "Marie" at dock July 28, 1903.]

257. [A portion of the terminal grounds of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad at Dickson, after moving camp of over 300 men about three miles out on line leaving camp of freight handlers in background; derrick timbers in foreground.] (No. 34).

258. [Mainline of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad at Dickson leading to new railroad dock with feed sacks filled with gravel used to protect grade until riprapped with stones.]
259. [Railroad engine on new railroad dock and its approach at Dickson.]

260. [Piledriver on lighter at work driving piling for dock, derrick timbers on cribbing, and framework of office building and dwelling house in background at Camp Dickson July 6, 1903.] (No. 27).

261. [Spur from main line entering freight yards, Council City and Solomon River Railroad at Dickson with 300 tons of coal piled on left and timbers.]

262. [Work train returning to camp bringing men to dinner, Camp Dickson, July 20, 1903.]

263. [Steel gang on Council City and Solomon Railroad about three miles from Dickson, and engine pushing cars of bolts, rails and ties ahead for new length of rails, July 26, 1903.]

264. [Horses pulling wagon of supplies through water near Dickson, July 29, 1903.]

265. [Men working on a fill to save grade cut work and straighten out railroad line, about 3 1/2 miles out of Dickson, July 29, 1903.]

266. Dwelling house and machine shop for railroad and pipeline on left pumping water from river to tank behind machine shop.

267. [Steel gang working on railroad three miles from Dickson July 25, 1903.]

268. [Tie buckers and rail men at work and train with supplies near Dickson, July 26, 1903.]

269. [Railroad engine with supply cars in front and track laying gang near Dickson, July 26, 1903.]

270. [Construction of dwelling house for railroad officials at Dickson and foundation for machine shop on right.]

271. [Engine No. 1 on the Council City and Solomon River Railroad at Dickson with engineer John R. Reed next to engine. July 26, 1903. (First engine on the first standard-gauge engine in Alaska).]

272. [Engine No. 1, Council City and Solomon River Railroad with two men aboard, July 26, 1903.]

273. [Building railroad trestle over Rock Creek with miners at work washing out gold in foreground.] (No. 30 1/2).
274. [Passengers standing in open train car, Council City and Solomon River Railroad.]

275. [Three people standing near cut through the tundra for laying track of Council City and Solomon River Railroad about four miles from Dickson.]

276. [Railroad trestle construction over Rock Creek viewed from above with miners at work below and two tents.] (No. 31).

277. [Interior left corner of machine shop, showing pit for working on locomotives and five men at Dickson, October, 1903.]

278. [Interior right corner of railroad machine shop showing equipment and men at work at Dickson. October, 1903.]

279. [Interior view of railroad machine shop and five men at Dickson.]

280. [Day crew sitting on open railroad cars ready to leave Dickson for work at the front.] Dobbs.

281. [Night crew sitting on open railroad cars ready to leave Dickson for work at the front.]

282. Council City and Solomon Railroad construction camp [about four miles from Dickson, August, 1903.] Dobbs.

283. Ballast crew at work near Rock Creek on line of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad, Solomon River, Alaska, [close-up of engine 1]. September 25, 1903. Dobbs. (No. 6D).


286. Along the line - Council City and Solomon River Railroad, mouth of Shovel Creek seen in the distance, Solomon River, Alaska. Sep. 25, '03. Dobbs. (No. 8D).
287. Looking up Solomon-River from present end of track of the Council City and Solomon River Railroad. Alaska, mining camps No. 7 and 8 seen in the distance. Sep. 25, '03. Dobbs. (No. 9D).


293. Material yards, Council City and Solomon River R. R., Dickson (Solomon) Alaska, Sep. 25,'03. Dobbs. (No. 1D, 2D, 3D - 3 photo panorama).

294. [General offices of Council City and Solomon River Railroad, Dickson, with passenger train and coal shed under construction.]

295. [General view of Council City and Solomon River Railroad terminal with coal shed under construction in foreground.]

296. [Spur to machine shop and Council City and Solomon River Railroad train on main track.]

297. [Council City and Solomon River railroad dwelling house, machine shop and small house on left for photo printing and developing with engine in view.]

298. [William H. Sodaberg sitting on a lounge and interior view of his home at Nome.]

299. [Full face head and shoulders portrait of Roald Amundsen.]

300. Eskimo on board U.S. Revenue Cutter Thetis. Point Barrow Alaska [group of Eskimos standing on deck, all dressed in parkas].
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301. A photographer in the Arctic. Dobbs.